
  

 

Abstract—The Orang Asli communities are an integral part 

of the sociocultural and economic life in Malaysia’s society. 

Orang Asli students have different learning styles that are 

considered limited and are less skilled in the field of 

Information Communication Technology (ICT). These two are 

factors that hinder the advancement of education among them, 

thus resulting to them dropping out in higher education. 

Therefore, this conducted study aims to explore whether 

learning styles are an important aspect in the development of 

Orang Asli ICT literacy module (mLICT-OA). This is crucial to 

ensure students are able to engage in the teaching and learning 

process, and at the same time develop a meaningful learning 

environment. Quantitative research was conducted in Malaysia, 

which involved ninety-two (92) Orang Asli students. Data were 

analysed using the SmartPLS 3.0 software. Research findings 

show that learning styles are an important aspect that should be 

integrated into the ICT literacy module development for Orang 

Asli students. Therefore, this finding contributes by providing a 

research direction for improving Orang Asli students' 

capability in learning ICT by integrating their learning styles in 

mLICT-OA development. 

 
Index Terms—ICT, module, Orang Asli students, learning 

styles. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The Orang Asli are an indigenous native community and 

an entity of racial diversity in Malaysia. According to the 

Department of Orang Asli Affairs (JHEOA) (2008), there are 

876 Orang Asli villages in Peninsular Malaysia, and they are 

divided into three main ethnic groups, namely Negrito, Senoi, 

and Proto Malays [1]–[3]. Dwelling differences among them 

contribute to the diversity of socioeconomic backgrounds, 

educational levels, cultures, lifestyles, and physical 

characteristics they possess [4], [5]. According to Noraida 

and Noor Ashikin [6], the Orang Asli community is still far 

from the mainstream of state development. This is because, 

they are still lagging in various aspects such as economy, 

social, and education, compared to other ethnic groups [7], 

[8]. 

The Orang Asli fear of engaging with ‗outside‘ 

educational methods which are too unfamiliar for some of 
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them to accept [9]. This issue has contributed to the reading, 

writing, and counting skills of Orang Asli students to be 

significantly poorer than students in regular schools 

[10]–[12]. Based on a study carried out by Taylor et al. [13] 

and Hanafi et al. [12], it is shown that Orang Asli students 

also have low academic performance. Based on the 

Australian Government [14], Orang Asli students have low 

literacy, numeracy, and absenteeism. Meanwhile, a study 

done by Burridge et al. [15], identified that Orang Asli 

students have low literacy and numeracy skills; but 

absenteeism rate to school is high, and low academic 

achievement performance. 

Apart from lagging in economic, social, and educational 

aspects [4], Orang Asli students are also said to be lagging in 

Information Communication Technology (ICT) skills 

[16]–[18]. In line with the rapid pace of the digital age, ICT 

proficiency is one of the basic skills that need to be possessed 

in realising the government's goal to ensure an IT literate 

society by 2020. Accordingly, regardless of age and 

background, anyone should acquire such skills. Indeed, the 

Orang Asli students are no exception, and this supports the 

need for the 7th shift in the Malaysian Education 

Development Plan (2013-2025), which is ‗Utilising ICT to 

improve the quality of learning in Malaysia‘. Thus, ICT 

literacy modules that are appropriate to the teaching and 

learning processes of Orang Asli students are necessary, in 

ensuring that they acquire meaningful ICT skills through 

formal or informal educational processes [19]. 

ICT skills through a formal or informal education process 

is an aspect that needs to be emphasised in realising the 3rd 

leap − the Malaysian Education Development Plan for the 

Higher Education Sector (2015-2025), namely 'Appreciating 

lifelong learning'. Lifelong learning (LLL) is a process of 

democratisation of education that includes programs, such as 

knowledge acquisition, skills, and competencies; either 

formally or informally based on experience and training 

(National Higher Education Action Plan, 2011). This 3rd leap 

emphasises the importance of realising LLL, to ensure that 

the desire to cultivate LLL by 2025 can be realised and 

applied in the culture and lifestyle of Malaysians. LLL is 

important in the process of increasing the added value to 

society, as well as the largest contributor to the productivity 

and development of a country [20], [21]. 

One of the indicators of LLL is the use of ICT in teaching 

and learning. The use of ICT has been part of revolutionising 

the conventional teaching and learning process, which has 

changed the pattern of learning among students. In addition, 

ICT has also increased the importance of an open learning 

environment through virtual learning [22]. Therefore, having 

ICT skills is dire in changing the teaching and learning 

methods that were implemented previously. Accordingly, it 
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is becoming more of a necessary requirement for every 

individual to have ICT skills. This indicates that ICT plays an 

important role to meet the needs of LLL [23]. Computers act 

as a medium to support the teaching and learning process 

which has now begun to be integrated into the education and 

training system, mostly after the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Moreover, in the context of LLL, increasing the amount of 

information obtained through the Internet has become a 

major mode in the process of delivering learning materials 

[24]. Therefore, the matter of integrating technology into the 

teaching and learning process must be taken seriously [25], 

[26]. 

Therefore, to ensure Orang Asli students acquire 

meaningful ICT skills; developed ICT literacy modules 

should inhibit learning styles attributes. Mainly because, 

Orang Asli students have a unique learning style and their 

academical success reflects the approach applied by 

educators during the teaching and learning process [27]–[29]. 

Orang Asli students prefer a holistic approach during 

teaching and learning, i.e., prefer visible materials such as 

pictures, perform tasks in a group, and reflective learning, 

that is, students are given a specific amount of time in 

completing a given task [29]-[31]. Thus, the integration of 

learning styles in every activity carried out is a major factor 

for Orang Asli students in achieving success in education 

[32]-[34]. 

However, there is still a lack of integration of learning 

styles in teaching and learning processes involving Orang 

Asli students [15], [35]-[37]. This makes it difficult for 

Orang Asli students to achieve learning goals [11], [38] and 

they will become less interested in learning, and eventually, 

lose interest in going to school [11], [39]. With that, this 

research aims to explore whether learning styles are an 

important aspect in the development of the Orang Asli ICT 

literacy module (mLICT-OA). This could contribute to the 

development of a comprehensive mLICT-OA, that enables to 

engage Orang Asli students in teaching and learning process, 

and at the same time, develop a meaningful learning 

environment. The rest of the paper is organised as follows: 

The research methodology used in Section II; results and 

discussion are presented in Section III; and concluding 

remarks are given in Section IV. 

 

II. METHODOLOGY 

A. Sampling 

Data collection for this study was carried out by obtaining 

a letter of approval and permission from the Department of 

Orang Asli Development (JAKOA) to conduct the study in 

an Orang Asli village. This process is followed by obtaining 

permission from the parents of Orang Asli students, based on 

the permission letter provided by the researcher. The 

subsequent phase involves the selection of Orang Asli 

students, conducted by the secretary of JAKOA via 

purposeful sampling. A total of ninety-two (92) Orang Asli 

students were selected, aged from the range of 13 to 19 years 

old; and the processes continued with the distribution of 

questionnaires to obtain feedback from Orang Asli students. 

Consequently, all ninety-two (92) Orang Asli students 

completed the survey, and the feedback provided a 

comprehensive contribution towards exploring either 

learning styles is an important aspect in the development of 

Orang Asli ICT literacy module (mLICT-OA).  

B. Pre-test 

Pre-tests were conducted to ensure that the advocacy 

questionnaire was personalised accurately, clearly, and 

students understood the language and content being asked. 

The minimum number of respondents that can be used in this 

pre-test is 5 to 10 people. Therefore, this study involved ten 

Orang Asli students to assess the validity and reliability of the 

learning styles questionnaire. The questionnaire consists of 

three sections: Section A represents demographics; section B 

represents students learning styles, consisting of six 

constructs (auditory, kinaesthetic, tactile, visual, group, and 

individual) and twenty-two (22) questions; and section C 

represents Orang Asli ICT literacy module (mLICT-OA), 

which consists of three constructs (learning method, content, 

and activity). 

The analysis process involved the use of the Partial Least 

Square (PLS) Statistical Equation Modeling (SEM) version 

3.0. By using this software, a complete analysis of each 

variable and its related attribute can be conducted. 

Measurement scales using PLS are naturally focused on 

exploration concepts and the best choice to elaborate the data 

and validate the framework. A 500-time resampling 

(bootstrapping) process was carried out to ensure the 

significance of the analysed data. It is recommended that the 

values used in the resampling process to be higher than the 

values of respondents involved in a real study. In this study, 

the analysis consists of: i) reflective measurement model; ii) 

discriminant validity; and iii) hypothesis testing conducted. 

Fig. 1 shows the research methodology flow. 

C. Content Validation 

Content validation is to ensure the constructed items are 

correctly measuring what it is tasked to measure. This 

process is assessed by an individual with expertise in the field 

of study. Discussions were conducted along with language 

and technical experts. The evaluation process is judged by 

two experts in education, two computer training specialists, 

two educational technology specialists, and one pre-test was 

held involving Orang Asli students. 

D. Instrument Validity and Reliability  

There are two analytical processes that were carried out in 

this section. The first analysis explains, in detail, the 

reliability of the Alpha Cronbach instrument in each stage of 

preliminary studies that were carried out previously. SPSS 

17.0 software is used in this analysis. For the first stage, 

Alpha Cronbach‘s analysis for the whole constructs were 

measured in advance to ensure all subconstructs were built to 

measure the exact construct. The value of the reliability 

coefficient of each construct was also viewed one by one, and 

then, recorded. The second analysis is the implementation of 

Rasch Measurement analysis using Bond & Fox software 

Steps 1.0.0, to test the validity of the developed item. Rasch 

measurement analysis involves two criteria: i) Item reliability, 

and ii) Item matching. Fig. 1 shows the flow of research 

methodology. 
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Fig. 1. Research methodology flow. 

 

III. FINDINGS 

A. Data Validity and Reliability 

Alpha Cronbach‘s reliability analysis shows 0.94 for the 

instruments. This indicates the constructed instruments are fit 

for the purpose. Whereas for the Rasch Measurement 

analysis, all items show PTMEA CORR is greater than 0.3 

for item reliability. PTMEA CORR analysis is an important 

basic procedure for producing items that are completely 

parallel to other items, to measure the construct that you want 

to measure. For item matching analysis, all items outfit/infit 

MNSQ ranged in between 0.6 - 1.4, which shows items are in 

the suitability range of a productive item. 

B. Reflective Measurement Model 

Based on the data obtained from these reflective 

measurement models, the Average Variance Extracted (AVE) 

and Composite Reliability (CR) values have achieved 

convergent validity, because the AVE values for learning 

styles and ICT module constructs are greater than and equal 

to 0.5, and the CR values exceed 0.7 [40]. The CR reliability 

should be 0.7 or higher to indicate adequate convergence. 

The measurement for the reflective model was assessed 

based on the CR, convergent validity, and discriminant 

validity. For model validation purposes, the CR must be 

above 0.70. Convergent validity is assessed when the mean 

of the AVE for each construct exceeds the variance caused by 

the measurement error in the learning styles and ICT module 

constructs. Recommended value for AVE is > 0.50. 

Table I and Table II show a summary of the convergent 

validity results and found the learning styles and ICT module 

constructs were valid based on parameter estimates and 

statistical significance [41]. It shows the value of loading 

factors for all items is between 0.629 - 0.864, the value of 

AVE is between 0.553 - 0.681, and lastly, the value of CR is 

between 0.831 - 0.886 and acceptable [40]. This study shows 

the questionnaire can be used to measure the relevance 

diversity of learning styles and Orang Asli ICT literacy 

module (mLICT-OA) constructs among Orang Asli students. 
 

TABLE I: CONVERGENT VALIDITY FOR LEARNING STYLES CONSTRUCTS 

Constructs Item Loadings AVE CR 

Visual CA1 0.857 0.674 0.861 

 CA2 0.818   

 CA3 0.785   

Auditory CB4 0.841 0.681 0.865 

 CB5 0.814   

 CB6 0.821   

Tactile CC7 0.814 0.636 0.839 

 CC8 0.842   

 CC9 0.733   

Kinaesthetic CD10 0.818 0.590 0.851 

 CD11 0.629   

 CD12 0.811   

 CD13 0.800   

Group CE14 0.804 0.553 0.831 

 CE15 0.760   

 CE16 0.718   

 CE17 0.687   

Individual CF18 0.748 0.547 0.857 

 CF19 0.703   

 CF20 0.804   

 CF21 0.679   

 CF22 0.756   

 

TABLE II: CONVERGENT VALIDITY FOR LEARNING STYLES CONSTRUCTS 

Constructs Item Loading 

s 

AVE CR 

Learning 

method 

BA4 0.781 0.658 0.885 

 BA5 0.864   

 BA6 0.778   

 BA7 0.818   

Content BB10 0.863 0.660 0.886 

 BB11 0.810   

 BB12 0.754   

 BB14 0.820   

Activity BC16 0.822 0.651 0.848 

 BC18 0.807   

 BC20 0.791   

 

C. Discriminant Validity 

Next, discriminant validity is used to analyse and find out 

constructs that are independent of other constructs [42]. 

According to Hanafiah [40], discriminant validity qualifies if 

the square root of each AVE value for each construct is 

greater than that of any other construct (Table III). Based on 

this discriminant validity, it was found that all learning styles 

and Orang Asli ICT literacy module (mLICT-OA) constructs 

were in the highest values, and each item that existed in this 
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study could be applied to the actual study. Table III shows 

that the AVE value is greater than the values of all the 

correlations below it, and the validity of the discriminator has 

met its requirements. Overall, the discriminant validity is 

acceptable for this study, and in other words, an external 

model is acceptable. 

 
TABLE III: HYPOTHESIS TESTING RESULT 

No 
Hypothesis 

Std Beta, 

β 

Std 

Error 
t Value Result 

1 Learning style 
→ Auditory 

0.844 0.029 28.670 Supported 

2 Learning style 
→ Individual 

0.624 0.077 8.114 Supported 

3 Learning style 
→ 
Kinaesthetic 

0.869 0.033 26.419 Supported 

4 Learning style 
→ Group 

0.805 0.042 19.335 Supported 

5 Learning style 
→ Tactile 

0.823 0.041 19.945 Supported 

6 Learning style 
→ Visual 

0.844 0.035 23.948 Supported 

7 ICT Module 

→ Learning 

method 

0.853 0.028 30.450 Supported 

8 ICT Module 
→ Content 

0.910 0.019 47.657 Supported 

9 ICT Module 
→ Activity 

0.822 0.031 26.162 Supported 

10 Learning style 

→ ICT 
Module 

0.266 0.147 1.81 Supported 

 

IV. DISCUSSION 

This study shows that, in the development of mLICT-OA, 

learning styles are an important aspect that should be 

integrated, to ensure students are able to improve their ICT 

skills. This finding could be reinforced with a study 

conducted by Rochecouste and Oliver [43], which found that 

Orang Asli students when given the opportunity to perform 

tasks by applying technological hardware, is practically 

capable in deepening ICT skills from the aspect of operating 

a computer, and in turn, they can easily understand how to 

access a website to obtain information. In addition, they were 

also excited when they managed to upload their pictures and 

videos into the website. They could even recommend 

improvements that should be implemented on the accessed 

sites. 

The importance of Orang Asli students acquiring ICT 

skills practically can be seen in a study done by Frost et al. 

[44]. When the Orang Asli students that were involved in the 

study stated that the available computers in their schools did 

not work well and were slow to process the data, this creates a 

difficulty for them to understand and acquire detailed ICT 

skills among them. Besides, a study by Vodopivec and Bagon 

[45] on Orang Asli students who have learning problems, 

found that there was a high correlation against ICT learning 

with independent learning. Accordingly, students who have 

problems in learning involved in this study preferred a 

kinaesthetic learning style in teaching and learning processes 

which involved ICT.  

While a study by Mehraj Ahmad Bhat [46] on Orang Asli 

students in five secondary schools, found that students could 

understand the learning process and ICT skills if they are 

given the opportunity to practice the ICT hardware provided 

or refer to tactile learning style attributes. This is due to the 

fact that students who inhibit tactile learning styles learn 

through the process of implementation. They prefer to 

practice the skills learned in problem solving as well assigned 

task. 

However, despite the efforts made by the teachers in 

running teaching and learning processes based on students‘ 

learning styles, it is bound for several students to be unable to 

concentrate and comprehend information, no matter how 

skilled the teacher is. This is because, every student has their 

own distinctive abilities, as there are among them, those who 

can learn quickly, or intermittently, or those that take a long 

time. Accordingly, it is necessary for an educator to 

determine which learning style is their choice to provide 

appropriate teaching materials, either for mainstream 

students, or for aboriginal students [47]. Nevertheless, based 

on this study it shows how important the integration of 

learning styles attributes into the development of mLICT-OA 

has been identified, and this is in line with the previous study 

conducted. 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

To empower ICT skills among Orang Asli students, the 

learning style attributes among the Orang Asli should be 

given a consideration in the ICT literacy module 

development process. Due to limited modules of ICT literacy 

developed that includes the integration of Orang Asli 

students learning styles, it has affected the Orang Asli 

students in acquiring and improving their ICT skills. They 

feel demotivated, difficult to understand the knowledge 

delivered, and lag behind in terms of ICT skills [48]. The 

contribution of the study is closely related to the integration 

module developed based on learning styles that improve ICT 

skills among Orang Asli students. Past studies have shown 

that ICT skills among Orang Asli students is at a low level 

due to the teaching and learning process implemented with 

less emphasis on the learning style needs of the Orang Asli 

students [15], [36], [39]. Thus, every teaching and learning 

implementation should give emphasis to the learning style 

possessed by the Orang Asli students [49]. This ensures the 

implemented learning process is easy to understand and 

motivates them to learn. In addition, the learning materials 

injected with a learning style owned by the participants, 

became a main contributor to the process of better 

understanding them on the things learned [50], [51]. In 

connection with that is, based on this study, there is a 

relationship between learning styles in improving the level of 

ICT skills of Orang Asli students. Therefore, with this study, 

it shows how important it is to integrate learning styles in ICT 

literacy module to contribute towards a meaningful learning 

environment for Orang Asli students. 
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